INFODAY REPORT

PROVIDE PROJECT

Proximity On Violence Defence and Equity


Organizes: Asociación por el Empleo y la Integración Social-ASEIS (Association for Empolyment and Social Integration)

Collaborating Entity: Universidad de Jaén.
SUMMARY:

The INFODAY created by the Asociación por el Empleo y la Integración Social-ASEIS, along with the Universidad de Jaén and the Agencia Sanitaria Alto Guadalquivir in Andújar (Jaén), consists in making known the European research PROVIDE project: Proximity on Violence: Defence & Equity (2018-2019). This project is funded by the European Commission, within the framework of the Justice Programme (REC-VAW-AG-2016-1).

As part of PROVIDE, the Jaén group decided on several meetings that they could not leave the opportunity to show the project on the well-known Researchers European Night when doing the INFODAY. The Researchers European Night is a fantastic showcase which hopes to bring closer the researches world to the general population and also a place where many of the researches done could reach miles of people. That is the reason why we decided to divide the INFODAY into two parts.

The first part consisted in the participation in the mentioned Researchers European Night. From a stand situated at the main hall of the event we made some activities with the youngest population in order to prevent and to make aware about the proximity on violence and in giving information about the project to the adult population interested on our research.

In the second part, public and political authorities, social agents of the city of Jaén and different media were called for the press conference at the conference room of the A3 building of the Universidad de Jaén. The objective was to reach the higher number of people with the exhibition of the PROVIDE project, summarizing the work done up to now, and taking the opportunity, publishing the training course “Expert in Proximity on Violence Management” which is going to be imparted on January and February.
1.1 EVENT DATE
September 28th, 2018. 5.00 PM

1.2 EVENT LOCATION
Plaza de El Corte Inglés | Feria de la Ciencia. El Corte Inglés Jaén, Avenida de Madrid, Jaén, Spain

1.3 RESEARCH GROUP PARTICIPATING IN THE INFORMATIVE SEMINAR
The Spanish researchers participating in the European Research Project PROVIDE: Proximity On Violence: Defense & Equity (2018-2019), funded by the European Commission, within the framework of the Justice Programme (REC-VAW-AG-2016-1), are the following:

 Universidad de Jaén:
Belén Agrela Romero (main researcher) Associated Professor of Universidad de Jaén at Social Work and Migration Studies Doctorate Programme coordinator.
- Alfonso Cruz Lendínez. Teachers and Academic Organization Vice rector
- Mª José Calero García (Nursing Department)
- Mª Luisa Grande Gascón (Nursing Department)
- Beatriz Montes Berges (Psychology Department)
- Teresa Fernández Contreras (Grantee FPU, of Social Work)

Agencia Sanitaria Alto Guadalquivir (Sanitary Agency Alto Guadalquivir):
- Gema Berrios Martínez (Nursing Care Director)

Asociación por el empleo y la Integración Social-ASEIS (Association for Employmet and Social Integration- ASEIS):
- Aránzazu Díaz León (Degree in Pedagogy)
- Juana María Parra Molina (Degree in Social Work)
- Francisco Lara Estrella (Degree in Psychology)
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1. INFORMATIVE SEMINAR NOVEMBER 8th, 2018

2.1 EVENT DATE

November 8th, 2018. 11.00 AM

2.2 EVENT LOCATION

Conference room of the A3 building of the Universidad de Jaén
2.3. **OBJECTIVE**

The objective of the info-day was to get to know the PROVIDE project to the citizenship of Jaén and the rest of Andalusia. It is explained what the project consists of and which are its specific objectives.

It starts speaking and explaining that the research is related with the detection of the proximity on violence linked to the migratory process and attention to the refugee population. The PROVIDE project seeks to guarantee the access to justice and the gender violence victims support or proximity between the migratory population coming to Italy, Spain and France.

So like this, our work is based on key concepts as: refugees/ asylum, minorities, access points, cooperation…

The objectives of PROVIDE are:

- To recognize any gender violence and proximity of violence.

- To create a national and international network between public, private and third sector institutions.

- To allow the multidisciplinary and multi-agenda management.

- To define an integrated protocol suitable with the Operational Guideline, and to adapt it to other European countries.

A review of the project has been made since its beginnings and the training course “Expert on Proximity on Violence Management” has been announced. This course will be imparted to different professionals and social agents from Jaén, from the rest of Andalusia and from the project partner’s countries (Italy and France).

Two courses of 25 hours each will be imparted between the months of January and February. They will be managed through Universidad de Jaén’s own teaching and it has 5 recognized credits. Macro-transversal themes will be addressed for the identification, prevention and care of the migrant people, refugees and asylum seekers being victims of proximity on violence.

Through the research and through the training of different professionals we want to create a protocol for detection of proximity on violence situations and attention to victims.
2.4. DEVELOPED ACTIONS OF THE INFORMATIVE SEMINAR

For the development of the event, invitations and press dossiers were designed. ANNEX I and ANNEX II.

There were sent emails with the information of the event to the different more representative’s political institutions which could give an added value to the informative seminar because they represent the Andalusian society and they could be a loudspeaker for the project diffusion.

- Regional Council: Maria Eugenia Valdivieso, Area of Equality and Social Welfare of Jaén.
- Andalusian Regional Government: Ana Cobo Carmona, Government Delegate
- Migration Policies: Gregorio Martínez, Conselor of Migration Policies.


Within the social context and the associations of the city of Jaén, the same information was sent. Some of the Associations which showed interest for INFODAY were the following:

- jaen@acoge.org
- pobladomundo@gmail.com
- diocesana.cdjaen@caritas.es
- fsgjaen@gitanos.org
- juliamolina@jaensolidario.com
- info@mundoacoge.es
- mundosolidariosport@gmail.com
- mujeresentremundos@hotmail.com
- jaen@redmadre.es
- arcoirisjaen@yahoo.es
- behabu@cruzroja.es
- ajier2006@gmail.com
- i.liebanas@proyectodonbosco.com
- imaja@gmx.es
- csjaen@fmyr.org
- info@fejidif.org
- hogarsantaclara.cdjaen@caritas.es
- eladiasolis@gmail.com
- lupe.revueltas@gitanos.org
- publicaciones.cdjaen@caritas.es
- juliamolina@jaensolidario.com
Information, invitation, press release and training course were sent to the different media of the province to give the project the higher possible diffusion. This first information had a great acceptance and there were high interest for the event. The different media which covered the event were:

- Diario Jaén: local@diariojaen.es
- Ideal: jaen@ideal.es
- Viva Jaén: redacción@vivajaen.net
- Hora Jaén: redacción@horajaen.com
- Canal Sur: jamoreno@rtva.es

At the event in November 8th, 2018, the participants were: the President of the Asociación por el Empleo y la Integración Social-ASEIS, Aránzazu Díaz León, the main researcher of the Spanish project and the Associated University professor in Social Work, Belén Agrela Romero, highlighted members of the Universidad de Jaén as the Vice-Rector of Investigation, Gustavo Reyes del Paso, the Teachers and Academic Organization Vicerectorate, Alfonso Jesús Cruz Lendínez, International Project Office Director, Francisco Alberto Díaz Garrido and the Equity Unity Director, Matilde Peinado Rodriguez and the Nursing Department Director of the Alto Guadalquivir Hospital in Andújar.

Different professionals of Associations in Jaén had participated in the event, as Jaén Acoge (Antonio, Lala, Isabel), Poblado Mundo (Juanama and Ángel), Caritas (Ana Pereira), Jaén Solidario (Ana Isabel), la Agrupación Local PSOE Jaén (the Spanish Socialist Party in Jaén (PSOE) (Julio Millán, Mª Isabel Lorite, África Colomo and Carlos Alberca).
2.5. INFORMATIVE SEMINAR IMPACT

The event was closed with a breakfast at the conference room. Some of the visitors asked for the training course and showed a clear intention of doing it once it is set out.

Some of the associations and public entities could not assist to the event but when they received the information by email or by phone, they were interested and it is agreed with them to hold meetings before the beginning of the course to deeply explain them the project, the training course units and its enrolment.

Some of the media that had an impact on the informative seminar are:

*Hora Jaén*


*Universidad de Jaén*


**Social Networks:** Facebook, Twitter

https://www.facebook.com/ASEIS.asociacion/posts/703960596650781?__xts__[0]=68_ARAx72u5VwzD0QH8KE--osmfK7vM_Th-q9PwpkBXGQd072I3NU1Wucwsz1WXfMjpprQtmjN4gTH7XISwenK8Pji1CtsHb7oLm1NeHhr0MYTSeUYMLi_adteyCaw8CoC9hXLqKG_GL-N8p6ptau1TgbRa-

ItLpOFWmtkJudmv7I0TkIqe0vlmVxQek5TmV2b4UEGP5ZYfL1eCnAS-f6stNZd5AzWCLjh-rabBUSNLAmoXkiYRDObcHc3FZnvK6KR30v122yg5UgpOgxYylTKIbmUfgzlb-zrCR82XBnSxc_MO1GIxFMjPekfwusEb4zWwqjnyARE6eV0M&__tn__=C-R

https://twitter.com/ASEISasociacion?lang=es
Figure 8. Opening Act by Alfonso Cruz Lendinez
Figure 9. Development of the information seminar
Figure 10. Participants in the Information Seminar
Figure 11. Prepared dossier for press and participants.

ANNEX I. INVITATION

Delegada de Gobierno de la Junta de Andalucía Jaén

JORNADA INFORMATIVA
Del proyecto europeo de investigación PROVIDE (REC-VAW-AG-2016-1)

Por la presente, tenemos el gusto de invitarte al Infoday que organiza la Asociación por el Empleo y la Integración Social-ASEIS junto con la Universidad de Jaén, sobre el proyecto europeo de investigación PROVIDE: Proximity On Violence: Defence & Equity (2016-2019), financiado por la Comisión Europea, en el marco del Justice Program (REC-VAW-AG-2016-1), en el que participa también la Agencia Sanitaria Alto Guadalquivir, Andújar.

El objetivo de esta sesión es informar sobre dicho proyecto relacionado con la detección de la violencia de proximidad vinculada a los procesos migratorios y atención de la población refugiada, así como las acciones que se van a llevar a cabo.

En el proyecto intervienen instituciones públicas y privadas de España, Italia y Francia.

Rogamos confirmación.

Fecha: Jueves, 8 de noviembre de 2018
Hora: 11:00 horas
Lugar: Sala de Juntas del Edificio A3, Universidad de Jaén.